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Summary
In the Drosophila ventral nerve cord, a small number
of neurons express the LIM-homeodomain gene ap-
terous (ap). These ap neurons can be subdivided
based upon axon pathfinding and their expression of
neuropeptidergic markers. ap, the zinc finger gene
squeeze, the bHLH gene dimmed, and the BMP path-
way are all required for proper specification of these
cells. Here, using several ap neuron terminal differen-
tiation markers, we have resolved how each of these
factors contributes to ap neuron diversity. We find
that these factors interact genetically and biochemi-
cally in subtype-specific combinatorial codes to de-
termine certain defining aspects of ap neuron sub-
type identity. However, we also find that ap, dimmed,
and squeeze additionally act independently of one an-
other to specify certain other defining aspects of ap
neuron subtype identity. Therefore, within single neu-
rons, we show that single regulators acting in numer-
ous molecular contexts differentially specify multiple
subtype-specific traits.
Introduction
At least two principle mechanisms are employed in the
generation of cellular diversity: those of “combinatorial
codes” and “master regulators” (Struhl, 1991; Wein-
traub et al., 1989). For example, motor neuron subclass
identity, as defined by soma position and axon path-
finding, is governed in part by the combinatorial actions
of several LIM-homeodomain (LIM-HD) genes (Shira-
saki and Pfaff, 2002; Thor and Thomas, 2002). Likewise,
the cell-specific activation of a battery of terminal dif-
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Campus Valla, S-581 83 Linkoping, Sweden.rons is directly regulated by the combinatorial activities
of the POU gene unc-86 and the LIM-HD gene mec-3
(Lichtsteiner and Tjian, 1995; Xue et al., 1993). The role
of master regulators is exemplified by the actions of
basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins such as MyoD
and NeuroD factors, which, respectively, confer myo-
genic (Lassar et al., 1986) and neurogenic (Lee et al.,
1995) programs of differentiation in progenitor cells.
Such results support the hypothesis that certain regula-
tors are both necessary and sufficient to dictate overt
cellular differentiation.
Beyond these established definitions, several basic
issues regarding the mechanisms of neuronal specifi-
cation remain unresolved. Are the functions of single
regulators exerted solely through a combinatorial code
that is entirely responsible for the differentiation pro-
gram of a single cell type? If not, do single regulators
act in parallel within single neurons and, through dis-
tinct mechanisms, specify different aspects of subtype
identity? Furthermore, it will be important to reconcile
the roles of master regulators with that of combinatorial
codes in single neurons. Do they coexist in single neu-
rons? If so, do they act independently to specify dis-
parate aspects of neuronal identity, such as generic
aspects (master regulators) versus subtype-specific
aspects (combinatorial codes)? Alternatively, do they
function more intimately to coordinate the expression
of appropriate subtype-specific traits for the type of
neuron generated? Certain methodological issues im-
pede further progress to address these questions.
There are relatively few clear examples of such combi-
natorial codes and master regulators that act to specify
neuronal identities. In addition, there are often too few
markers of terminal differentiation with which to resolve
the precise function of each regulator within a specific
combinatorial code. Moreover, in higher organisms,
many regulators affect other critical aspects such as
cell division and cell survival, frequently confounding
mutant and gain-of-function analysis of target gene ac-
tivity.
To overcome these problems and explore these is-
sues in depth, we have taken advantage of a diverse
set of markers that have been developed for a small
group of differentiating neurons in the Drosophila CNS.
In the developing Drosophila ventral nerve cord (VNC),
about 100 neurons express the LIM-HD gene apterous
(ap), and these represent at least six different cell types.
Whereas most VNC ap cells are interneurons that ex-
tend their axons anteriorly via a common ap fascicle,
the unique Tv neuron projects its axon into a peripheral
neurohemal organ (Figure 1A). VNC ap cells also differ
in that approximately half are peptidergic. Previously,
several genes were identified that regulate differentia-
tion of specific aspects of these neurons, including ap
(Benveniste et al., 1998; Lundgren et al., 1995; Park et
al., 2004), the zinc finger gene squeeze (sqz) (Allan et
al., 2003), BMP signaling via the receptor wishful think-
ing (wit) (Allan et al., 2003; Marques et al., 2003), and
the bHLH gene dimmed (dimm) (Hewes et al., 2003;
Park et al., 2004). Here, we examine the genetic and
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690Figure 1. Expression of apterous, squeeze,
and dimmed in ap Neurons
(A) Cartoon summarizing the diverse identi-
ties of ap neurons in the VNC and the ex-
pression of pertinent regulators at embry-
onic St17, when expression of dFMRFa,
Fur1, and PHM commences. The ap neurons
comprise the dorsal ap cells (dAp, blue cells)
in T1–A8, the ventral ap cells (vAp, gray cells)
in T1–A8, and the lateral ap clusters only in
T1–T3. Each ap cluster comprises four cells,
the Tv (red cell), the Tvb (blue cell), and the
Tva and Tvc (gray cells). Most ap axons pro-
ject in an ipsilateral ap fascicle, but the Tv
axons uniquely exit the VNC to innervate the
dorsal neurohemal organs (DNH). See text
for further details.
(B–E#) Stage 17: expression of pertinent mark-
ers in ap clusters (B–E) and in dAp cells (B#–
E#). (B and B#) Expression of Dimm (α-Dimm;
c929-GAL4) is limited to dAp and two ap
cluster cells (aplacZ). These cells selectively
express PHM (see Figures 6E, 6I, and 6M).
(C and C#) Fur1 and dFMRFa-lacZ (blue) are
differentially expressed within these Dimm-
positive ap neurons (c929-GAL4). (D and D#)
sqz (sqzGAL4) is limited to three ap cluster
cells and is absent in the Tvb and dAp cells.
(E and E#) Ap protein is expressed at dif-
ferent levels in ap neurons. The Tvb and dAp
cells (c929-GAL4+; dFMRFa-lacZ−) express
high-level Ap; the Tv (c929-GAL4+, dFMRFa-
lacZ+), Tva, and Tvc cells (c929-GAL4−,
dFMRFa-lacZ−) express considerably lower
levels.
(F) Cartoon summarizing developmental pro-
file of VNC ap neurons from stages 14 to 17.
(G–J#) Temporal expression of aplacZ (blue),
Dimm (red), and sqzGAL4 (green) in ap neu-
rons from stages 14 to 16. All pertinent regu-
lators are established by stage 16. sqzGAL4
expression is consistently restricted to three
of the ap cluster cells from early stage 15 to stage 17 (D and H–J). Dimm is not expressed in vAp cells at any time, shown here at stage 14
(G). In dAp cells, Dimm expression commences at early stage 15 (compare G# to H#), to be maintained thereafter (B#, I#, and J#). In the ap
cluster, Dimm expression is initially absent (H) and is first seen at late stage 15 in the Tvb cell (sqzGAL4-negative) (I), followed by expression
in the Tv cell (high sqzGAL4 level) by stage 16 (J).molecular relationships of sqz, ap, dimm, and BMP p
asignaling in relation to the generation of ap neurons,
ap neuron axon pathfinding, and the expression of g
rdFMRFa and certain peptide biosynthetic enzymes.
We report that sqz, ap, dimm, and BMP signaling act
in a combinatorial code within the Tv ap cell to activate R
dFMRFa expression and that ap and dimm, in the ab-
sence of sqz and BMP signaling, functionally interact a
Sto activate Furin1 expression in other ap neurons. Bio-
chemical experiments support the hypothesis that ap, P
nsqz, and dimm physically interact. However, we also
find that, within these same identifiable neurons, cer- s
Htain other aspects of cell identity are specified by either
sqz, ap, or dimm acting independently of one another. 2
hThus, single regulators possess considerable versatility
within single neurons, potentially performing multiple i
subroutines within different molecular contexts to
specify multiple aspects of a single neuron’s identity. o
AFurthermore, our results lend support for the hypothe-
sis that the interrelated mechanisms of combinatorial p
tcodes and master regulators may coexist and be inti-
mately linked within single differentiating cells. We pro- 1ose that this functional intersection coordinates the
ctivation of subtype-specific terminal differentiation
enes appropriate to the type of neuron, such as a neu-
opeptidergic neuron.
esults
p Neurons Constitute a Small but Diverse
et of VNC Interneurons
revious accounts have described the expression of
umerous genes within the 90 ap neurons of the Dro-
ophila VNC (Allan et al., 2003; Benveniste et al., 1998;
ewes et al., 2003; Lundgren et al., 1995; Park et al.,
004). To better understand ap neuron specification,
ere we provide a detailed account of gene expression
n ap neurons throughout embryonic development.
Within every VNC hemisegment, ap is expressed by
ne dorsal neuron (dAp) and two ventral neurons (vAp).
dditionally, in thoracic VNC hemisegments, ap is ex-
ressed by a lateral cluster of four neurons (the ap clus-
er), termed the Tv, Tvb, Tva, and Tvc neurons (Figure
A). These ap neurons are phenotypically diverse. First,
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691the axons of most ap neurons project within an ipsilat-
eral fascicle (ap fascicle) that projects to the brain,
whereas the axons of the Tv cell exit the VNC at the
midline to innervate the dorsal neurohemal organs
(DNH; Figure 1A). Second, a subset of ap neurons is
peptidergic (the Tv, Tvb, and dAp neurons). As is char-
acteristic for the vast majority of Drosophila peptidergic
neurons, these cells express high levels of the peptide
biosynthetic enzyme peptidylglycine α-hydroxylating
monooxygenase (PHM) (Figures 1A, 6E, and 6I). How-
ever, this peptidergic subset is also diverse; Tv cells
selectively express the dFMRFa neuropeptide, whereas
Tvb and dAp cells selectively coexpress three peptide
biosynthetic enzymes, PC2, Furin1, and PAL2 (Figure
1A), although the identity of their secreted neuropep-
tide(s) remains unknown. This coexpression in Tvb and
dAp cells suggested a functional grouping and a com-
mon name, “Ap-let” cells (Park et al., 2004). For clarity,
we will consider the ap neurons as three classes: Tv
cells express dFMRFa and PHM and innervate the
DNH; Ap-let (Tvb and dAp) cells express PHM, PC2,
Furin1, and PAL2; the vAp, Tva, and Tvc cells are non-
peptidergic (summarized in Figure 1A).
How is this diversity generated? We previously iden-
tified regulators that were essential for ap neuron differ-
entiation: apterous (ap), squeeze (sqz), dimmed (dimm),
and the BMP pathway. The activation of PHM, dFMRFa,
and Fur1 expression at embryonic stage 17 (St17) de-
notes the terminal differentiation of these ap cells.
Using the markers dFMRFa (Tv) and Fur1 (Ap-let) to
discriminate ap neuron identity, we have reexamined
the disposition of those regulators at this time. BMP
signaling is selectively activated in Tv cells during St17.
To examine dimm expression, we used the c929-GAL4
reporter and an antibody specific to Dimm. dimm was
expressed in dAp cells (Figures 1B#–1E#) and two cells
of the ap cluster (Figures 1B–1E). Dimm expression was
limited to those cells that expressed either dFMRFa-
lacZ (Tv) or Fur1 (Ap-lets). Thus, dimm expression de-
lineates the peptidergic subset of ap neurons: Tv and
Ap-lets. sqz expression was examined using sqzGAL4 to
drive nuclear EGFP. sqz expression was expressed by
three cells of the ap cluster and absent from one cell
(Figure 1D). We compared sqz and Dimm expression.
sqz and Dimm were coexpressed by only one ap cluster
cell (Figure 1D). sqz was only expressed in the
dFMRFa-Tv peptidergic cell, and the peptidergic Ap-let
(Tvb and dAp) did not express sqz (Figure 1D#). The
remaining ap cells that express sqz do not express
Dimm, identifying them as the nonpeptidergic Tva and
Tvc cells. These cells expressed sqz at lower levels
than did the Tv neuron. Finally, we examined the levels
of Ap protein in ap neurons using c929-GAL4 to delin-
eate the peptidergic ap neurons and dFMRFa-lacZ to
discriminate the Tv cell. With regards to the peptidergic
ap cells, the Ap-lets (Tvb, dAp) expressed high-level Ap
(Figures 1E and 1E#), whereas the Tv cell expressed
lower levels (Figure 1E). These data are represented in
Figure 1A.
To summarize, dimm expression is limited to the pep-
tidergic ap neurons. sqz is expressed at high levels in
the dFMRFa-Tv cell and is absent from the Fur1-express-
ing Ap-let cells (Tvb and dAp). sqz is additionally ex-pressed at lower levels in the nonpeptidergic Tva and
Tvc cells.
ap Neuron Identity Is Progressively
Refined Postmitotically
In order to address the roles that the ap, sqz, and dimm
regulators play in ap neuron diversification, we next ex-
amined their developmental expression profiles. The cell
lineage that generates these neurons is currently un-
known. We could first identify these cells by the onset of
ap (aplacZ) expression, which occurs postmitotically
(Lundgren et al., 1995). Among VNC ap cells, vAp cells
appeared first, during early-mid St14, but they did not
express Dimm or sqz at this time (Figure 1G), or at any
later time (data not shown). dAp cells did not express
Dimm when they first appeared by late St14 (Figure 1G#).
However, Dimm expression was rapidly activated in dAp
cells by early St15 and was maintained thereafter (Figures
1B#, 1D#, and 1H#–1J#). sqz expression was never ob-
served in the dAp cells (Figures 1D# and 1G#–1J#). The
ap cluster first appeared at early St15; at this time and
throughout later embryogenesis, sqz was expressed by
three of the four ap cluster cells (Figures 1D and 1H–1J).
The lack of markers for the lineage that generates ap
cluster neurons precluded an attempt to address whether
sqz was expressed in ap neuron precursors. Dimm ex-
pression was absent in the early ap cluster at early St15
(Figure 1H). By late St15, Dimm was observed within just
one ap cluster cell (Figure 1I): The absence of sqz expres-
sion suggested that this cell was the Tvb cell (see above;
Figure 1A). The second Dimm-positive ap cluster cell ap-
peared by early St16, with a higher level of sqz expression
that suggested that it is the Tv cell.
To summarize, sqz expression is observed in ap cluster
cells when they are first generated—sqz expression is co-
incident with or precedes ap expression. In contrast,
dimm expression appears after the other two regulators,
first within Ap-let cells by St15 and then within the Tv cell
by St16. Thus, the expression of all regulators becomes
established prior to St17, when expression of the terminal
differentiation genes commences.
apterous Cell Autonomously Controls
dimmed Expression
In the following experiments, genotypes, quantification,
and statistical analyses are presented primarily in the fig-
ures and the supplemental tables in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online.
Since ap expression precedes that of Dimm in ap neu-
rons, we tested the hypothesis that a LIM-HD gene may
regulate the expression of a bHLH gene. We compared
Dimm expression in control versus ap mutant embryos at
late St17 (Figures 2A–2I; Table S2). Dimm expression was
lost in most ap neurons (Figures 2C–2E). Specifically, it
was lost in all Ap-let cells (dAp and Tvb) (Figures 2A and
2B versus Figures 2C, 2D, and 2E) and lost in Tv cells
from T1 ap clusters (Figure 2C). We utilized dFMRFa-lacZ
expression to indicate that Dimm was selectively main-
tained in the Tv neuron and lost in the Tvb neuron of ap
mutant T2/3 clusters (Figure 2D). An identical phenotype
was observed using the c929-GAL4 reporter (Table S2),
indicating that ap regulates dimm at the transcriptional
level. Supporting a cell-autonomous function, loss of
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Figure 2. apterous Controls dimmed Expression, but Not Vice
Versa, and Both Are Required for Wild-Type Activation of dFMRFa
aand Furin1
c(A–I) Regulatory relationship between ap and dimm in ap neurons
pin L1 larvae. (A–E) ap control of dimm is cell specific. Expression
of apGAL4 (apGAL4/+; UAS-EGFPF/+; green), Dimm (red), and
dFMRFa-lacZ (blue) in ap cluster and dAp cells in wild-type (A and i
B) and ap mutants (apGAL4/apP44; UAS-EGFPF/+) (C–E). (F–I) Ap pro- m
tein levels (red) are equivalent in wild-type (F and G) and dimm
lmutants (dimmrev4/dimmP1) (H and I).
m(J–Q) ap and dimm are combinatorially required for wild-type
vdFMRFa (J–M) and Fur1 (N–Q) expression. dFMRFa and Fur1 ex-
pression are shown for the following genotypes: (J and N) wild- V
type; (K and O) dimm mutant (dimmrev4/dimmP1); (L and P) ap mu- D
tant (apGAL4/apP44); and (M and Q) ap mutants expressing dimm w
(apGAL4/apP44, UAS-dimm/+). Numbers are the mean number of
AdFMRFa-positive Tv cells or Fur1-positive Tvb/dAp cells per VNC
a(see Table S3).
h
q
dDimm expression in ap mutants was restricted to ap-
texpressing neurons.
dNext, we examined whether Dimm regulates Ap ex-
Apression. Hewes et al. (2003) reported that ap reporter
activity (apGAL4) was maintained in dimm mutants. Here,
we report no reduction in Ap protein expression in dimm M
Tmutants, in either St17 embryos or L1 larvae (compare
Figures 2F and 2G to 2H and 2I), and no reduction of the C
PapC-tlacZ reporter (Figure 6B). To verify that Ap protein
expression was unaffected in dimm mutant Tv cells, we e
didentified these with dFMRFa-lacZ; Ap protein was ob-erved in 79% of wild-type and 96% of dimm mutant Tv
ells (no significant difference; Figures 2F and 2H).
pterous and dimmed Are Required Combinatorially
or dFMRFa and Furin1 Expression
re all the functions of ap mediated via its activation of
imm? If ap acts exclusively via dimm to regulate
FMRFa and Fur1, then dimm mutants would predictably
henocopy ap mutants, and importantly, ap mutants
hould be fully rescued by reintroduction of dimm. Nei-
her prediction was confirmed. We compared dFMRFa
nd Fur1 expression in wild-type, dimm mutant, and ap
utant L1 larvae (Figures 2J–2Q; Table S3). In wild-type,
roFMRFa is robustly expressed in 5.9 ± 0.4 Tv cells per
NC (Figure 2J). In dimm mutants, proFMRFa is ex-
ressed in a normal complement of 5.8 ± 0.4 Tv cells per
NC (Figure 2K), albeit at much lower levels. In ap mu-
ants, proFMRFa expression was only observed in 4.5 ±
.2 Tv cells per VNC (Figure 2L). As for dimm mutants,
ersistent dFMRFa expression was markedly reduced in
p mutants. In ap mutants, dFMRFa expression was only
ost in the T1 segment. Only 39% of Tv cells in segment
1 expressed dFMRFa, whereas 94% of Tv cells in seg-
ents T2/3 expressed dFMRFa. This correlates precisely
ith the selective loss of Dimm expression in T1 seg-
ents in ap mutants (see above).
Next, we tested the effect of restoring Dimm function
n ap mutants, using apGAL4 to drive UAS-dimm in ap
utants. This does not rescue Ap expression (data not
hown). We found that this restored proFMRFa expres-
ion to 5.6 ± 0.7 Tv cells per VNC (Figure 2M). This level
f rescue was nearly complete but in fact remained statis-
ically distinguishable from wild-type levels (Table S2).
ince dFMRFa is preferentially lost from the T1 segment
n ap mutants, this restoration of dFMRFa reflects nearly
omplete rescue within the T1 segment in the absence of
p. In segments T2/3, where Dimm is not lost from Tv
ells in ap mutants, expression levels of dFMRFa ap-
eared to be upregulated (cf. Hewes et al., 2003).
Next, we examined Fur1 expression. In wild-type, Fur1
s expressed in the 28 Ap-let cells (Figure 2N). In dimm
utants, Fur1 expression was observed in 4.5 ± 1.2 Ap-
et cells per VNC (Figure 2O; cf. Hewes et al., 2003). In ap
utants (apGAL4/apP44), Fur1 expression was more se-
erely affected, observed in only 0.2 ± 0.4 Ap-let cells per
NC (Figure 2P; cf. Park et al., 2004). When we restored
imm expression in ap mutants using apGAL4 (Figure 2Q),
e observed only a partial rescue of Fur1 (to 10.1 ± 2.6
p-let cells per VNC; Figure 2Q). Thus, in the absence of
p, Dimm could only restore Fur1 expression to less than
alf of its wild-type level. This level of Fur1 rescue was
uantitatively weaker than that found in the case of
FMRFa. In summary, these rescue results and the mu-
ant data together indicate that wild-type levels of
FMRFa and Fur1 expression require a combination of
p and Dimm.
isexpression of apterous, dimmed, and squeeze
ogether with BMP Activation Confirms Their
ombinatorial Sufficiency for dFMRFa Expression
reviously, we found that panneuronal misexpression of
ither ap or sqz alone produced only one or two ectopic
FMRFa neurons. In contrast, comisexpression of both
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693ap and sqz triggered ectopic dFMRFa expression in an
additional w10 peptidergic neurons in which the BMP
pathway was activated. Reconstituting this tripartite ap/
sqz/BMP code in all ap neurons triggered robust ectopic
dFMRFa expression in ap neurons, but only in the peptid-
ergic subset, the Tv, dAp, and Tvb cells (Allan et al., 2003).
This restriction of ectopic dFMRFa expression to peptid-
ergic cells implicated an additional positively acting regu-
lator that was restricted to neuropeptidergic cells and
essential for dFMRFa expression. Here, we have exam-
ined whether dimm participates in the regulatory code
for dFMRFa by testing its sufficiency to trigger ectopic
dFMRFa alone or in combination with ap, sqz, and BMP
signaling.
First, we analyzed the effects of misexpression within
ap neurons in L1 larvae (Figures 3A–3D; Table S3). Within
ap-expressing neurons, the combination of dimm expres-
sion and BMP signaling is unique to Tv cells. Ectopic acti-
vation either of BMP signaling or of UAS-dimm alone
within ap neurons failed to trigger any ectopic dFMRFa
(Figures 3B and 3C). In contrast, combining misexpres-
sion of UAS-dimm with ectopic activation of BMP signal-
ing in ap neurons triggered robust ectopic proFMRF ex-
pression in 12 ± 1.9 ap cells per VNC (Figure 3D). In the T3
segment, three out of four ap cluster cells now expressed
proFMRFa (Figures 3D [inset] and 3H): the Tv, Tva, and
Tvc. Notably, ectopic proFMRF was excluded from the
Fur1-expressing Ap-let cells, dAp and Tvb (Figure 3H).
The expression and function of sqz may explain this ob-
servation. Ap-lets normally lack sqz. Furthermore, Ap-let
cells were shown to express proFMRFa ectopically in pre-
vious gain-of-function experiments, but only when UAS-
sqz was included (Allan et al., 2003). Thus, ectopic
dFMRFa expression induced by comisexpression of
UAS-dimm and BMP activation is likely restricted to Tva
and Tvc cells by the presence of sqz in those cells. To-
gether, these observations demonstrate that only a com-
bination of ap, dimm, sqz and BMP signaling is sufficient
for ectopic dFMRFa expression in ap neurons. Although
dimm controls normal Fur1 expression in Tvb and dAp
cells, UAS-dimm misexpression failed to trigger ectopic
Fur1 when misexpressed alone or in combination with
UAS-ap (Figures 3E–3H; data not shown for panneuro-
nal misexpression).
We analyzed the effects of misexpressing dimm, ap,
and sqz in all postmitotic, VNC neurons, using elav-GAL4
(Figures 3I–3P). We found that panneuronal misexpres-
sion of UAS-dimm alone triggered proFMRFa in w23 ec-
topic cells per VNC (Figure 3J; Table S3). Next, comisex-
pression of UAS-dimm with UAS-ap expanded ectopic
dFMRFa expression to w41 cells per VNC (Figure 3K).
Moreover, triple misexpression of UAS-dimm, UAS-ap,
and UAS-sqz further expanded the number of cells that
expressed dFMRFa ectopically, increasing to 56 cells per
VNC (Figure 3L). Thus, dimm can independently trigger
ectopic dFMRFa, perhaps related to its ability to regulate
dFMRFa expression in brain cells that do not express ap.
Misexpression of either ap or sqz alone can not activate
ectopic dFMRFa expression (Allan et al., 2003). However,
combining UAS-ap and UAS-sqz misexpression along
with UAS-dimm misexpression dramatically increases the
extent of ectopic dFMRFa expression in the VNC.
Much, though not all, of the ectopic dFMRFa triggered
by UAS-dimm alone was dependent upon BMP signaling.Figure 3. Misexpression of apterous, dimmed, squeeze, and BMP
Verifies the Combined Sufficiency of This Code for dFMRFa Ex-
pression
(A–H) The effects of misexpressing BMP activation (UAS-tkvA,
UAS-saxA) or dimm alone (B and C) and in combination (D) in ap
neurons using apGAL4. (A–D) Effects on proFMRF; numbers are the
mean number of dFMRFa-expressing cells per VNC (see Table S3);
(E–H) close-up of ap cluster and dAp cells double labeled for
proFMRFa and Fur1. Only combined misexpression of UAS-tkvA,
UAS-saxA and UAS-dimm alters proFMRFa expression (compare
[B] and [C] to [D]).
(I–L) The effects of misexpressing dimm alone (J), together with ap
(K), or together with ap and sqz (L) throughout the entire VNC using
elavGAL4. Numbers are the mean number of ectopic proFMRF-
expressing cells per VNC (see Table S3).
(M–P) The effect of wit mutation (witA12/witB11) on induction of ec-
topic dFMRFa by UAS-dimm alone (M) or UAS-dimm and UAS-ap
(P) driven panneuronally by elav-GAL4.In wit mutants, UAS-dimm-triggered ectopic dFMRFa was
reduced to w6 cells per VNC (Figure 3N). This con-
firmed that UAS-dimm can trigger a non-BMP, non-ap-
dependent module of ectopic dFMRFa. In wit mutants,
panneuronal misexpression of UAS-ap and UAS-dimm
together activated ectopic dFMRFa in the same subset
of cells (4 cells per VNC) that activated in response to
UAS-dimm alone (compare Figure 3P to Figure 3N).
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iApterous, Squeeze, and Dimmed
Can Physically Interact d
tTo test a model of these regulators acting within a com-
binatorial transcriptional complex, we measured physi- a
cal interactions between Ap, Dimm, and Sqz using GST
pull-down assays (Figures 4A and 4B) and coimmuno- e
rprecipitation (Figure 4C). Ap interacted strongly with
Dimm and with Sqz, while Dimm and Sqz showed little P
faffinity for one another (Figure 4A). Ap function in the
Drosophila VNC is largely dependent upon the forma- o
ation of a heterotetramer of two Ap molecules bridged
by two Chip molecules (van Meyel et al., 2000). We t
ifound that both Dimm and Sqz interacted with Chip,
but neither interacted as strongly with Chip as they did a
twith Ap. Dimm apparently interacted more strongly with
Chip than did Sqz (Figure 4A). Sqz homodimerization a
iwas weak and not reproducible, while Dimm homodi-
merization was strong and reproducible (Figures 4A ta
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(A) Results from GST-Dimm and GST-Sqz pull-down assays using a
each of four different 35S-radiolabeled probes (input). The histo- n
grams indicate mean ± standard error of the mean values of input v
proteins retained by the GST fusion resins indicated. Each experi-
ement was repeated at least three times. Both GST-Dimm and GST-
vSqz pulled down 35S-Ap efficiently, indicating direct binding. GST-
iAp likewise pulled down 35S-Dimm and 35S-Sqz (data not shown).
35S-Chip was pulled down by GST-Dimm but only weakly by GST- a
Sqz. 35S-Dimm did not interact with GST-Sqz but did interact with
GST-Dimm, indicating Dimm homodimerization. p
(B) Testing Dimm homodimerization and heterodimerization with
tother bHLH proteins, Ato and Da. Histograms indicate mean reten-
Ttion values for two independent experiments; the symbol X indi-
(cates the larger value in each case. Dimm forms homodimers, and
forms heterodimers with Ato but not with Da. t
(C) The Dimm bHLH domain is required for Dimm homodimeriza- l
tion. HEK 293 cells were transfected with full-length HA-tagged m
Dimm and Flag-tagged Dimm variants. The blots shown are repre-
tsentative of three independent transfections.
cnd 4B). We found no evidence for interaction between
imm and the ubiquitous class A bHLH Daughterless
Da; Figure 4B). However, we found that Dimm and
tonal did interact (Ato; Figure 4B), albeit more weakly
han did Dimm with itself. We also confirmed a previous
eport that Da interacts with Ato (Jarman et al., 1993),
roviding a positive control for our observation that
imm did not bind Da (Figure 4B). Finally, by coimmu-
oprecipitation from HEK-293 cells (Figure 4C), we
howed that Dimm homodimerization occurs in a cellu-
ar context and that it is mediated via direct interaction
f the bHLH domains.
queeze Independently Promotes ap Cell
iversification via the Notch Pathway
omparing control with homozygous sqz mutant late
tage 17 embryos, we found changes in ap cluster cell
omposition according to segment (Figures 5A, 5B, 5F,
nd 5G). Control T1 ap clusters had four to five ap cells,
f which two consistently expressed Dimm (Figure 5A).
qz mutant T1 ap clusters typically had six ap cells, of
hich usually three expressed Dimm (Figure 5B). In T2/3
egments, control ap clusters typically had four ap cells,
f which two expressed Dimm (Figure 5F), whereas sqz
utant T2/3 ap clusters had four ap cells, of which usu-
lly three expressed Dimm (Figure 5G). Thus, in sqz mu-
ants, one additional Dimm-expressing cell was gener-
ted in every ap cluster, while total ap cluster cell
umber is only increased in T1. We have confirmed pre-
ious reports that ap neuron number is unaltered in
ither ap, dimm, or wit mutants (Allan et al., 2003; Ben-
eniste et al., 1998; Hewes et al., 2003; data not shown),
ndicating that among these regulators, only sqz affects
p neuron cell number.
In controls, Fur1 was invariably expressed in one cell
er ap cluster, the Tvb cell (Figure 5P), while in sqz mu-
ants, Fur1 was typically observed in three to six cells in
1 ap clusters and mostly two cells in T2/3 ap clusters
Figure 5Q). To confirm that the additional Dimm-posi-
ive ap cluster cells were indeed Fur1 positive, we co-
abeled for c929-GAL4 and Fur1 in sqz mutants. In sqz
utant T1 segments, all Dimm-expressing ap cells
ypically expressed Fur1 (Figure 5Q), while in T2/3 ap
lusters, Fur1 was expressed in two of the three Dimm-
xpressing cells (Figure 5Q). The third Dimm-express-
ng cell in segments T2/T3 is the Tv cell (i.e., expressed
FMRFa; data not shown). Thus, in sqz mutants, addi-
ional Fur1-expressing Tvb cells are generated in each
p cluster (see also Supplemental Data).
sqz mutants produce additional ap cluster cells (Allan
t al., 2003). sqz is highly homologous to Drosophila
otund and to C. elegans lin-29 (Papp et al., 1991; St.
ierre et al., 2002). Both rotund and lin-29 have been
ound to regulate the Notch (N) pathway during devel-
pment (Brand and Campos-Ortega, 1990; Newman et
l., 2000; St. Pierre et al., 2002). These findings led us
o postulate that “independent” sqz phenotypes affect-
ng ap cluster diversity may involve N. We therefore
nalyzed ap cluster composition in sanpodo (spdo) mu-
ants. spdo facilitates N signaling specifically during
symmetric cell divisions but permits normal N signal-
ng during early neurogenesis. This allows the examina-
ion of N function at later stages of neuronal develop-
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695Figure 5. Independent squeeze Phenotypes: sqz Mutants Pheno-
copy sanpodo Mutants and Are Rescued by Delta
(A–O) Expression of apGAL4 (apGAL4/+; UAS-nmEGFP/+) or aplacZ
(green) and Dimm (red) in the ap cluster and dAp cells at stages 16
to 17 in various genotypes: wild-type (A, F, and K); sqz mutants
(sqzie/sqzie; [B, G, and L]); spdo mutants (spdoG104/spdoG104; [C, H,
and M]); overactivation of the Notch pathway using apGAL4 to drive
UAS-NICD (D, I, and N); using apGAL4 to introduce UAS-Dl in sqz
mutants (E, J, and O). We present separate data for phenotypes in
segment T1 and segments T2/3 and for the dAp cell. sqz and spdo
mutants show an equivalent increase in ap and dimm cell numbers
in the ap cluster (B, C, G, and H). In sqz mutants, this phenotype is
rescued by introduction of UAS-Dl (E and J). Introduction of acti-
vated Notch decreases the number of ap and Dimm cells in ap
clusters (D and I). dAp cells are only affected in spdo mutants
(compare [K], [L], [N], and [O] to [M]).
(P–S) Expression of Fur1 in the ap cluster. spdo mutants do not
survive to stage 17, precluding analysis of Fur1 expression. (P and
Q) Comparison of Fur1 (red) and dimm (c929-GAL4; green) expres-
sion in ap clusters of segments T1–T3 in wild-type (P) and in sqz
mutants (Q), using apGAL4 to drive UAS-NICD (R) and using apGAL4
to drive UAS-Dl in sqz mutants (apGAL4/UAS-Dl; sqzie/sqzie) (S). In
sqz mutants, the number of Fur1-expressing ap cluster cells is in-
creased (see Table S4). This is rescued by introduction of UAS-Dl.ment (Dye et al., 1998; O'Connor-Giles and Skeath,
2003; Skeath and Doe, 1998). In spdo mutant St16 em-
bryos, T1 ap clusters typically had five ap cells, of
which three expressed Dimm (Figure 5C). spdo mutant
T2/3 ap clusters had 4-5 ap cells, of which 3 usually
expressed Dimm (Figure 5H). Thus, spdo mutants ex-
hibited a phenotype that was strikingly similar to that of
sqz mutants. Unfortunately, the death of spdo mutants
during late stage 16 precluded the identification of Tv
(dFMRFa) versus Tvb (Fur1) fates. We observed one
dramatic difference between sqz and spdo mutants. In
spdo mutants, dAp cells were duplicated in 91% of
cases (Figure 5M), whereas wild-type dAp generation
was observed in sqz mutants (Figure 5L; Table S1).
Thus, the sqz mutation apparently only phenocopies N
pathway disruption in cell populations in which sqz is
expressed.Next, we overactivated the N pathway in all ap neu-
rons using apGAL4 to drive the expression of activated
N (Doherty et al., 1996). This potently reduced the
number of ap cluster cells. In T1, we mostly observed
two ap cells per ap cluster, of which one expressed
Dimm (Figure 5D). In T2/3, there were typically two ap
cells, of which 0.5 expressed Dimm (Figure 5I). Dimm
expression was unaltered in dAp cells (Figure 5N). Fur1
expression was almost always observed in the remain-
ing Dimm-expressing ap cells (Figure 5R), whereas
dFMRFa was entirely absent (data not shown; Table
S1). Thus, ap expression and dimm expression are sup-
pressed by constitutive activation of Notch signaling in
all ap cells except for the Ap-let cells.
In summary, the N pathway regulates cell identity
within the ap cluster. Loss of N signaling phenocopies
sqz mutants by increasing both ap and dimm cell num-
bers, while activation of the N pathway in all ap neurons
reduces ap and dimm cell numbers.
Since Dl and lag-2 expression are reduced in rotund
and lin-29 mutants, respectively (Newman et al., 2000;
St. Pierre et al., 2002), we attempted to rescue sqz mu-
tants by expressing either N or Dl in all ap neurons.
Using UAS-N, we did not observe any consistent res-
cue of sqz mutants (Table S1). However, using UAS-Dl,
we observed rescue, albeit partial, of each sqz pheno-
type. First, ap and Dimm cell number were partially res-
cued back to wild-type numbers (Figures 5E and 5J;
Table S1). Fur1 expression was also partially rescued
(Figure 5S). UAS-Dl, however, failed to rescue dFMRFa
expression (Table S1). Previously, reintroduction of sqz
was found to partially rescue dFMRFa expression, and
sqz was found to act ectopically together with ap to
trigger ectopic dFMRFa expression (Allan et al., 2003).
Together, these results indicate that sqz initially acts
upstream of Dl to determine ap cluster cell number and
identities and later acts independently of Dl but in com-
bination with ap and dimm to promote dFMRFa ex-
pression.
apterous Independently Controls Axonal
Pathfinding in ap Neurons
ap controls axon pathfinding along the ap fascicle
(Lundgren et al., 1995). Since we have found that dimm
is lost in ap mutant ap neurons, we wished to determine
whether dimm contributes to ap axon pathfinding. Pre-
viously, dimm mutant neurons were not found to dis-
play any gross morphological defects (Hewes et al.,
2003). Here, we quantified the percentage of abdominal
hemisegments that displayed normal ap axon fascicu-
lation in St16 embryos. While 93.7% of control hemi-
segments showed normal pathfinding (Figure 6A), only
9.7% of ap mutant hemisegments did so (Figure 6C).
No ap axon pathfinding defect was observed in dimm
mutants; normal pathfinding was observed in 93.1%
(Figure 6B). Next, we asked whether rescuing dimm
function in ap mutants could restore ap axon pathfind-
ing. However, this failed to rescue ap fascicle bundling;
7.6% of hemisegments showed normal pathfinding
(Figure 6D). Thus, ap controls axon pathfinding inde-
pendently of dimm.
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Figure 6. apterous and dimmed Also Perform Functions Indepen- c
dently of One Another in ap Neurons i
(A–D) ap controls axon pathfinding in ap cells independently of
dimm. Pathfinding in VNC abdominal segments in stage 16 em-
bryos: wild-type ([A]; apGAL4/+;UAS-EGFPF/+); dimm mutant ([B]; w
dimmrev4/dimmP1; apC-tlacZ/apC-tlacZ); ap mutant ([C]; apGAL4/ P
apP44; UAS-EGFPF/+); ap mutants with restored UAS-dimm ([D];
papGAL4/apP44,UAS-dimm; UAS-EGFPF/+). All numbers are the per-
pcentage of times that axonal bundling was normal per VNC in the
various genotypes. u
(E–P) dimm controls PHM expression in ap cells independently of d
ap. Expression of PHM (red) in ap neurons in L1, using apGAL4/+; m
UAS-EGFPF/+ to visualize ap neurons in all cases; wild-type (E, I, dand M); misexpression of UAS-dimm in all ap neurons using apGAL4
f(F, J, and N); ap mutants (G and K); restoration of UAS-dimm in ap
hmutants (H, L, and P).
n
e
adimm Independently Controls PHM Biosynthetic
Enzyme Expression in ap Neurons
mPHM is expressed at high levels in all dimm-expressing
tneurons, and its expression is dramatically reduced in
Pdimm mutants (Hewes et al., 2003). We asked whether
eap and dimm combinatorially regulate PHM in ap neu-
nrons (Figures 6E–6P; Table S4). Our results failed to
(support that hypothesis. In ap neurons of control L1
clarvae, PHM was expressed at high levels in the Dimm-
wexpressing dAp, Tv, and Tvb cells (Figures 6E and 6I)
(and was absent from the non-Dimm-expressing vAp,
aTva, and Tvc cells (Figures 6I and 6M) (Park et al.,
2004). Misexpression of dimm with apGAL4 dramatically
upregulated PHM in all ap neurons, even within the Tva, I
fTvc (Figures 6F and 6J), and vAp cells (Figure 6N). Next,
we examined PHM expression in ap mutants and found W
ithat PHM was almost entirely lost from dAp cells (Fig-
ure 6K). In ap mutant T1 segments, PHM was typically i
iseen in zero cells per ap cluster, compared to two inild-type (Table S4), and in ap mutant T2/3 segments,
HM was typically seen in one cell per ap cluster, com-
ared to two in wild-type (Figure 6G). In T2/3, PHM was
referentially maintained within the Tv cells (based
pon cell morphology and the intensity of EGFP when
riven from apGAL4). Thus, the loss of PHM precisely
irrored the loss of Dimm in ap mutants (above). These
ata implied that PHM expression more closely re-
lected that of Dimm than that of Ap. We confirmed this
ypothesis by restoring dimm function to ap mutant
eurons and observing a dramatic upregulation of PHM
xpression in all ap neurons, irrespective of the loss of
p function (Figures 6H, 6L, and 6P).
We next tested the effect on PHM of panneuronal
isexpression of dimm and ap, alone and in combina-
ion. Remarkably, UAS-dimm dramatically upregulated
HM in most, if not all, VNC neurons when driven by
lavGAL4 (Figures 7A and 7B). In contrast, UAS-ap had
o apparent effect on PHM when driven by elavGAL4
Figure 7C). Ectopic PHM expression induced by the
ombined misexpression of UAS-dimm and UAS-ap
as indistinguishable from that of UAS-dimm alone
Figure 7D). Thus, dimm is functionally independent of
p in the control of PHM in ap neurons.
n ap Neurons, BMP Signaling Is Only Essential
or dFMRFa Expression
e asked whether the loss of dFMRFa previously seen
n wit mutants (Allan et al., 2003; Marques et al., 2003)
s due, in part, to a loss of dimm expression. However,
n late St17 embryonic wit mutants we found no differ-igure 7. Dimm Is a Master Regulator of PHM in All VNC Neurons,
nd Its Actions Are Independent of wit in ap Clusters
A) Wild-type ventral midabdominal VNC stained for PHM. Misex-
ression of UAS-dimm, by elavGAL4 either alone (B) or together with
AS-ap (C) dramatically upregulates PHM expression throughout
he VNC. Misexpression of UAS-ap alone has no effect on the ex-
ression of PHM (data not shown). (E and F) Expression of Dimm
red) in wild-type ([E]; apGAL4/+;UAS-nmEGFP/+) and wit mutant
[F]; apGAL4/+;witA12/witB11,UAS-nmEGFP) late stage 17 embryo ap
lusters. (G and H) Expression of PHM (red) is likewise expressed
n two ap cluster cells in both wild-type (G) and wit mutants (H).
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697ence, compared to wild-type, in the number of ap clus-
ter cells that expressed Dimm protein (Figures 7E and
7F; Table S4) or the dimm c929-GAL4 reporter (data not
shown). Moreover, in L1 larvae, we found no difference
in the number of PHM-expressing cells (Figures 7G and
7H; Table S4) or in the number of Fur1-expressing neu-
rons (data not shown; Table S4) in the ap cluster be-
tween wit mutants and wild-type. Thus, BMP signaling
does not appear to regulate any other aspects of Tv
neuron terminal differentiation besides dFMRFa ex-
pression.
Discussion
Cell differentiation by the diverse ap-expressing neu-
rons of the Drosophila VNC is controlled by several reg-
ulators, including ap, sqz, dimm, and the BMP pathway.
We have found that they act in a combinatorial code to
regulate dFMRFa in the Tv cell (ap, sqz, dimm, and the
BMP pathway) and furin1 (ap, dimm) in Ap-let cells. Im-
portantly, however, we have found that each regulator
also plays critical roles within these ap neurons inde-
pendent of the other regulators. Ap independently acts
to regulate axon pathfinding by all ap cells except the
Tv. Dimm independently controls PHM in the Tv and
Ap-let cells. Moreover, Sqz independently acts via the
N pathway to regulate cell identity within the ap cluster,
upstream of both Ap and Dimm, apparently by sup-
pressing the Tvb cell fate to favor the Tv fate. The Ap-
let cells do not express Sqz, nor do they have an acti-
vated BMP pathway. In these neurons, Ap activates the
expression of Dimm, and both act together to activate
the expression of the peptide-processing enzyme Fur1.
The Tva and Tvc cells of the ap cluster do not express
Dimm and do not have an activated BMP pathway. This
general hypothesis is summarized in Figure 8. Remark-
ably, the differences that we infer between regulatory
circuits for the two classes of peptidergic cells are
highly reminiscent of differences in regulatory circuits
that operate during the differentiation of distinct nor-
adrenergic neurons (reviewed by Brunet and Pattyn,
2002). Together, these sets of studies support the prop-
osition that epistatic relations between regulators un-
derlying the production of a common phenotype may
differ according to cell type.
Combinatorial Codes Control Specific
Neuropeptide Expression
The loss-of-function and gain-of-function phenotypes
for ap, sqz, dimm, and the BMP pathway presentedFigure 8. Summary of the Combinatorial and
Independent Roles Played by Regulators in
the Differentiation of Developing ap Neurons
Regulators play both combinatorial (blue
arrows) and independent roles (red arrows)
in the specification of ap neurons (here ex-
emplified by the Tv and Tvb/dAp cells). Pre-
dicted but currently unknown regulators are
denoted with question marks. See Discus-
sion for further details.here and previously (Allan et al., 2003; Benveniste et al.,
1998; Hewes et al., 2003) suggest that they act in a
combinatorial fashion to regulate dFMRFa expression
in the Tv neuron. Likewise, the results indicate that ap
and dimm, in the absence of sqz and the BMP pathway,
combine to activate Fur1 in the Ap-let neurons, Tvb and
dAp. In order to determine whether these regulators act
simultaneously on dFMRFa and Fur1, rather than in a
genetic hierarchy, we have examined the epistatic and
biochemical relationship between these regulators (see
also Allan et al., 2003; Hewes et al., 2003). We only
found one clear epistatic relationship; Ap activates the
expression of Dimm in the majority of ap neurons.
Therefore, it was important to determine whether Dimm
acted downstream of Ap to independently and more
directly regulate dFMRFa and Fur1 expression. This hy-
pothesis was tested in two complementary tests. First,
rescuing Dimm function in ap neurons that were absent
for Ap function, we observed nearly complete rescue
of dFMRFa in Tv neurons, but only relatively weak res-
cue of Fur1 in Ap-let neurons (Figure 2). Second,
panneuronal comisexpression of both ap and dimm
triggered ectopic dFMRFa expression in a much
greater number of neurons than did either regulator
alone. These data indicate that Dimm functions to-
gether with Ap to achieve wild-type levels of dFMRFa
and, more notably, Fur1. Thus, ap and dimm appear to
display both hierarchical and combinatorial interac-
tions. This hypothesis has precedent in studies of the
developing pancreas, in which Foxa2 is required for
pdx-1 transcription in β cells and later interacts directly
with PDX-1 protein to regulate target gene expression,
including maintained pdx-1 expression (Melloul, 2004).
Our biochemical data are also consistent with the pos-
sibility that a combinatorial Ap, Dimm, and Sqz code
that activates dFMRFa and dFur1 involves direct pro-
tein interactions. These may exist within larger com-
plexes bridged by Chip, as Dimm can interact directly
with both Ap and Chip, and that in turn may explain
why Dimm partially rescued both the ap mutant
dFMRFa and Fur1 phenotypes (Figure 2). These multiple
interactions are reminiscent of synergistic interactions
suggested between mammalian bHLH proteins, LIM-HD
proteins, and the Chip homolog, LDB1/NLI (Lahlil et al.,
2004; Lee and Pfaff, 2003). The simplest explanation for
restricted patterns of neuropeptides and certain neuro-
peptide biosynthetic enzymes features a combinatorial
hypothesis. More specifically, we propose that different
combinatorial codes of transcription factors act cell
specifically to effect differing patterns of neuropeptides
Neuron
698and associated processing enzymes (cf. Herrero et al., S
s2003).
i
1Each Regulator Plays an Independent Role,
gSeparate from the Combinatorial Code
sAp expression is an early marker of ap cell differentia-
stion, and it is required for proper axonal pathfinding by
smost ap neurons, although not by the Tv cell. In con-
ttrast, neither Sqz nor Dimm appear to control ap cell
nmorphogenesis. An independent role for Sqz occurred
wearly in ap cell differentiation, at a time when postmi-
ptotic cell fates are being determined. It is surprising that
hsuch cell fate changes can be rescued by UAS-Dl. Why
twould the frequently used N pathway signaling system
depend upon a much more restricted regulator like sqz
for proper activity? Increasing evidence points to major C
mechanistic differences between N signaling during C
neuroblast specification and during asymmetric divi- w
sion, where asymmetric divisions specifically require T
neuralized, numb, and sanpodo. We find no expression a
of sqz in neuroblasts, but expression is evident in many s
VNC cells. Therefore, we propose that factors like Sqz s
coordinate late N signaling with cell specification and/ a
or cell cycle genes. S
We have found that Dimm acts independently of Ap, t
Sqz, and the BMP pathway to activate expression of a
the neuropeptide-processing enzyme PHM. Our evi- d
dence regarding the independent role of Dimm sug- e
gests that it is a master regulator of neuroendocrine p
cell fate. dimm expression is highly correlated with a e
neuroendocrine/peptidergic cellular identity, where it (
regulates the expression of almost all neuropeptides t
and their processing enzymes examined to date, espe- a
cially within those neurons that express peptides that t
are processed to include an α-amidated C terminus e
(Hewes et al., 2003). This is a significant cellular r
pattern, because more than 90% of Drosophila neuro- o
peptides are amidated (Hewes and Taghert, 2001). Fur- i
thermore, high-level expression of the PHM enzyme is r
absolutely required for amidation (Jiang et al., 2000) b
and serves as an excellent marker for most peptidergic D
neurons in Drosophila. Finally, PHM expression ap- r
pears to be dedicated to neuroendocrine peptide bio- a
synthesis, as it is exclusively found within the luminal m
domain of secretory vesicles (Eipper et al., 1993). Thus, h
PHM expression provides a faithful marker for the pep- a
tidergic/neuroendocrine cell fate. Here, we have shown 2
that PHM is dominantly induced by dimm overexpres-
sion throughout most or all of the CNS. This evidence,
together with the loss-of-function data (Hewes et al., T
S2003) argues strongly that dimm is a neuroendocrine
master regulator, with properties akin to those of other T
cbHLH proteins in regulating cell fate (reviewed in
Bertrand et al., 2002). m
dAs anticipated, more restricted peptidergic traits
such as dFMRFa and Fur1 expression are dependent a
Tupon combinatorial codes. Importantly, however, we
have found that the selection of cell-specific peptider- r
wgic markers arises from a deterministic interaction be-
tween a peptidergic master regulator and a cell-spe- d
mcific combinatorial code. There exists a clear analogy
between the action of dimm in developing neurons and r
tresults regarding the glial cells missing (gcm) gene.tudies have shown that gcm is both necessary and
ufficient for glial cell specification within the Drosoph-
la VNC (Akiyama-Oda et al., 1998; Schreiber et al.,
997). gcm is able to ectopically activate generic glial
enes, such as reversed polarity, and will also activate
ubclass-specific glial genes, but only in certain pre-
cribed subsets of cells (Freeman et al., 2003). Thus,
imilar to gcm, we predict that dimm is a master regula-
or of core neuroendocrine genes in most peptidergic/
euroendocrine cells. It will be of interest to determine
hich genes beyond PHM are under dimm control. In
arallel, dimm combines with local-acting factors to
elp activate subclass-specific genes (e.g., neuropep-
ide-encoding genes) within peptidergic cell subsets.
ombinatorial Codes and Master Regulator
ascades Represent Bistable States
ithin Individual Cells
he genes studied here combine to regulate dFMRFa
nd Fur1 but also have independent roles within the
ame cells. This raises the issue of how Dimm, for in-
tance, can complex with Ap/Sqz on dFMRFa and also
ct independently on PHM within the same nucleus.
urprisingly, we find no clear evidence of an antagonis-
ic relationship between the individual roles of Ap, Sqz,
nd Dimm. For example, comisexpression of ap with
imm does not obviously suppress the ectopic PHM
xpression observed when dimm alone is misex-
ressed. Likewise, misexpression of sqz in the Fur1-
xpressing dAp/Tvb cells does not suppress Fur1
D.W.A. and S.T., unpublished data). Thus, it appears
hat the independent mechanisms of regulator action
re robust and can coexist with combinatorial func-
ions. Therefore, we propose that these regulators op-
rate within a bistable organizational mechanism. With
espect to independent roles, we propose that Dimm
perates independently of Ap and Sqz to dominantly
nduce specific target genes (e.g., PHM) within all neu-
onal lineages by forming heterodimers with a class A
HLH like Da, or by forming homodimers (Figure 4). The
rosophila bHLH Twist protein has distinct regulatory
oles in vivo, acting either as a heterodimer with Da, or
s a homodimer (Castanon et al., 2001). Notably, the
ammalian ortholog of Dimm, Mist1, forms functional
omodimers to promote the differentiation of pancre-
tic secretory cells (Lemercier et al., 1998; Zhu et al.,
004).
he Role of Target-Derived BMP
ignaling in Neurons
he TGFβ/BMP signal transduction pathway plays criti-
al roles during a number of developmental events, and
utants affecting the Drosophila BMP pathway show
ramatic defects in embryonic development (Raftery
nd Sutherland, 1999). In contrast, we find that, in the
v neuron, BMP signaling plays a much more subtle
ole, and although it is critical for dFMRFa expression,
e found no effects upon the expression of sqz, ap, or
imm or on the general peptidergic marker PHM in wit
utants. Although our studies cannot rule out other
oles for the BMP pathway in Tv neurons, it is tempting
o speculate that target-derived BMP signaling in neu-
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699rons may have quite a limited set of nuclear readouts
in each specific neuronal subclass.
Experimental Procedures
Fly Stocks
The following fly stocks were used: sqzlacZ, sqzDF sqzGAL4, sqzie,
UAS-sqz, dFMRFa-lacZ (WF3-T2), elavGAL4, apP44, aprK568 (referred
to as aplacZ), apmd544 (referred to as apGAL4), UAS-ap, witA12, witB11,
UAS-tkvA, UAS-saxA, UAS-myc-EGFPF (Allan et al., 2003); UAS-nls-
myc-EGFP (referred to as UAS-nmEGFP) (Callahan et al., 1998); elav-
GAL4 (Luo et al., 1994); apC-tlacZ2.1 (Lundgren et al., 1995);
dimmrev4, dimmP1, c929-GAL4, UAS-dimm (Hewes et al., 2003);
UAS-Dl, UAS-N, UAS-N-intracellular (Doherty et al., 1996);
spdoG104 (Dye et al., 1998; Skeath and Doe, 1998). Mutants were
kept over CyO,Act-GFP or TM3,Ser,Act-GFP balancer chromo-
somes. w1118 was typically used as control. All crosses were main-
tained at 25°C, except for elavGAL4 and elav-GAL4 crosses, which
were maintained at 21°C.
Immunohistochemistry
The following antibodies were used: α-c-Myc mAb 9E10 (1:30),
concentrated α-β-gal mAb 40-1a (1:20) (both from Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank); rabbit α-PHM (1:750) (Kolhekar et al.,
1997); rabbit α-proFMRFa (1:2000) (Chin et al., 1990); rabbit α-β-
gal (1:5000; ICN Cappel); rabbit α-mouse pSmad1 (1:2000) (Tani-
moto et al., 2000); rabbit α-Fur1 (1:750) (Roebroek et al., 1993);
guinea pig α-Dimm (1:500; described below); rat α-Ap (1:200)
(Lundgren et al., 1995). Immunolabeling was carried out as pre-
viously described (Allan et al., 2003; Benveniste et al., 1998). Where
immunostains were compared for levels of expression, we pro-
cessed tissue on the same slide, and confocal settings were cal-
ibrated to wild-type levels. The proFMRFa and Fur1 antibodies
were both generated in rabbit. For double labeling, we first incu-
bated with rabbit α-proFMRFa, followed by rhodamine red-X-labeled
secondary antibody, then incubated with rabbit α-Fur1, followed by
FITC-labeled secondary antibody. The rhodamine red-X fluorophor
only labeled α-proFMRFa-expressing cells, allowing cell discrimi-
nation. Single labeling for both antibodies verified these results.
Antibody Generation
An anti-Dimm antiserum to a GST fusion of the Dimm C terminus
was generated and affinity purified as described in the Supplemen-
tal Data.
Biochemistry
Vectors used to test protein-protein interactions are described in
the Supplemental Data. For coimmunoprecipitation experiments,
plasmids encoding Flag-tagged full-length Dimm (DimmFL), the
Dimm N terminus (aa 1–156; DimmN), the Dimm N terminus plus
bHLH domain (aa 1–209; DimmNB), the Dimm C terminus (aa 210–
390; DimmC), and HA-tagged DimmFL were transfected using
calcium phosphate for 24 hr into hEK293 cells. Immunoprecipita-
tion procedures are described in the Supplemental Data. The re-
sults described derive from at least five independent transfections
each. For the GST pull-down assays, plasmids encoding HA-
DimmFL, Ap, Daughterless (Da), and Atonal (Ato) were labeled with
35S-Met using the “TnT” in vitro transcription/translation kit (Pro-
mega, Madison WI). GST affinity matrices were prepared from the
following GST fusion proteins: DimmFL, DimmN, DimmNB,
DimmBC (containing the Dimm bHLH domain and C terminus; aa
157–390), DimmC, Da, and GST. GST pull-down methods are de-
scribed in the Supplemental Data. The results presented derive
from at least two, and up to seven, independent pull-down assays
for each pairwise combination tested.
Confocal Imaging
Confocal images were obtained using a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal
microscope or an Olympus Fluoview FX. All images showing close-
up of ap cells consist of one to three optical sections totaling w2
m thick (Figures 1B–1J#, 2A–2H, 3E, 3F, 5A–5S, and 6E–6P) or w5
m thick (Figures 5P–5S and 6A–6D). To examine PHM levels in the
region of the Va cells (Figures 7A–7D), we took eight optical sec-tions totaling w10 m thick through the ventral-most midabdomi-
nal VNC. Images of the entire VNC (Figures 2J–2Q, 3A–3D, and 3I–
3P) consist of 1.2 m steps through the entire VNC (50 m); these
large stacks were then “projected” to obtain the final images.
Where appropriate, images were false colored for clarity.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data include four tables and Supplemental Re-
sults and Experimental Procedures and can be found with this ar-
ticle online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/5/689/
DC1/.
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